ABSTRACT. This paper derives and demonstrates detailed schedule-and cost-control relationships at the activity/cost-account level with which project managers can budget, track, and control projects. Time variances are introduced to describe differences between scheduled times and actual times for activity and project performance. Variances are the sum of more detailed variances, and variances can be calculated and reported at different levels of detail, whether for activities and cost accounts or for a project as a whole. Activity/cost-account budgets sum to project budgets and variances sum to project variances. A unified nomenclature and parallel budget and variance structures allow integration of cost and schedule control for projects that share common work breakdown structures. Budget, actual, and variance values of cost, progress, and time are combined in a single illustration to demonstrate integration at the activity/cost-account level. Equation development is augmented with computer implementation details for generic spreadsheets or custom applications. Examples are presented for a single element from start to completion and for a project of four elements.
INTRODUCTION
Control is calculating variances between actual measured cost and progress on one hand and target budgets and schedules on the other to determine if operations are being performed as intended. This paper presents equations that describe parallel hierarchical cost and schedule control systems that calculate cost, schedule, and time variances at different levels of detail. For projects on which cost-and schedule-control share a common work breakdown structure (WBS), the equations provide integrated cost, schedule, and time variances for integrated cost-and schedule-control. A construction project may be viewed as a hierarchy of work packages, the lowest or most detailed level of which can be called an elemental work package or element. This paper focuses on elemental work package or element variances and demonstrates how combining element-control data produces project-control data.
performance and schedule performance share a WBS (Sears 1981; Teicholz 1987; Rasdorf and Abudayyeh 1991) .
The general literature and computer software, except Abu-Hijleh (1991) , limit themselves to cost and schedule variances of projects and the activities and cost accounts that make them up. They do not describe detailed element variances. This paper makes three significant contributions to the literature and software design: (1) It presents a more detailed cost-and schedule-variance structure; (2) it presents a time-variance structure that parallels cost-and schedule-variance structures; and (3) it describes links among element schedule, cost, and time variables and variances to implement a more detailed integration of schedule and cost variables, and to introduce and integrate time-variable details if they share a common WBS.
WORK PACKAGE CONTROL
Variances are useful if they are available early enough that problems can be identified and fixed. Partial completion measurements and calculations are easiest to perform for linear and continuous processes that produce a single output, and this is the standard model for cost and schedule control. This paper emphasizes linear operations, but it also integrates discrete processes that are not as easily controlled. (The landscape element in Table 1 is an example of such a lump-sum element.)
BASIC VARIABLES
Integration of data requires a single unit of measure that combines cubic meters with kilograms and cost performance with schedule performance. Cost and schedule variances are therefore reported in dollars. Time variances are reported in days. Activities and cost accounts require a common performance base, and this is furnished by budgeted cost information. Cost control also depends on cost of resources. Schedule control depends on resources used. Therefore, cost and schedule control share budgeted cost, resources, and quantities, and they share actual resources employed and quantities produced. Control requires that budgets be established for elements before their construction begins. During realization of the process, projected quantities are then calculated using actual performance.
The construction process is: resources (R) such as worker hours or equipment hours, constructing output units (U), such as meters or cubic meters, over a duration of time (D), such as days, at a construction cost (C) in dollars. Quantities of these variables are budgeted (subscript b) to be required at completion of the process, scheduled (s), actual (a) to date, or projected (p) at completion of the process based on data to date. A process has a start (S) and its partial completion is percent complete (P) .
From this basic vocabulary, we build the following variables: R b , U b , D b , and C b are the input resources, output units, duration, and costs budgeted to be required to complete an operation; S s is the scheduled start day; S a is the actual start day. D s is the number of days to date since scheduled start of an operation; D a is the number of days to date since actual start of an operation, where D c is the day the operation was completed; and U s is the units scheduled to be produced to date, where R a , U a , and C a are the actual resources used, units produced, and cost incurred to date; U p is the projected output units, which equals the latest estimate of total units to be produced; P s is the scheduled percent complete to date, where (5) and P b is the percent complete measured by budgeted quantity, where Because U a can exceed U b , P b can exceed one, though P a and P s cannot. For lump-sum elements, for which P a must be input by a user, and because the number of output units from a lump-sum element is one, U a = P a , and U p = U b = 1.0.
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PROJECTED COST
Costs can differ from budget, because the quantity of output differs from budget (U p ≠ U b ) and/or price per unit of output differs from budget (C a /U a ≠ C b /U b ). C pb represents C b adjusted for projected quantity U p but not for actual unit costs. Therefore, C pb is the projected cost for the projected total units of output at the budgeted cost per unit, where For lump-sum elements, which are not measured by units of output, C pb = C b because U p = U b . C p is the total projected cost at completion, which includes adjustment for U p and for actual unit cost experience. If cost is linearly related to output units, as it is for an owner on a unit price contract or for a prime contractor on a unit price subcontract, C p is the cost for the projected units of output at the actual unit cost, which can be calculated as For elements for which cost is not linearly related to output units, (7) can be replaced with a nonlinear function or C p can be input from a separate calculation. Budgeted unit cost can also be used up to a particular percentage complete and (7) used for higher values. For example, use C p = C b for P a ≤ 10% and (7) for P a > 10%, if one is concerned that early costs are not an accurate predictor of later costs.
VALUE VARIABLES
Work is valued at budgeted cost, C b . As work is performed, its value is earned in proportion to its percentage of completion, P a , and its earned value is its budgeted cost of work performed (BCWP). Therefore, actual progress is measured by earned value, BCWP. Scheduled progress is budgeted cost of work scheduled, (BCWS), measured by value associated with the percentage of completion scheduled, P s . BCWP can differ from BCWS because projected quantity differs from budget (U p ≠ U b ), the actual start differed from the scheduled start (S a ≠ S s ), and units performed per day differ from those budgeted In transition from BCWS to BCWP; we see BCWP s recognizes change in start; BCWP b recognizes changes in start and rate of output; and BCWP recognizes changes in start, rate of output, and quantity. 
COST VARIANCES
Cost variance, V c , is the difference between actual cost of producing the output units to date, U a , and budgeted cost to produce the percentage of completion, P a , which is the difference between budgeted and actual cost to produce output units to date: Variance equations are formulated so that a favorable variance is positive and an unfavorable variance is negative. Thus, (14) is positive when actual cost is less than budgeted (C b P a > C a ) and negative when actual cost exceeds budgeted (C b P a < C a ). Cost variance is due to change in projected output quantities and change in cost per unit of output. The change in unit cost is a rate change, due to change in cost per unit of resource and change in productivity of resources. Each of these changes has a variance, as reflected in the following:
• Cost quantity variance, V c quan , is the cost variance due to difference between budgeted quantity and projected quantity: (15) • Cost rate variance, V c rate , is the cost variance from the difference between budgeted and actual unit costs:
. (16)
• Cost resource variance, V c rate , is the cost variance due to the difference between budgeted and actual cost per unit of resources (where cost per unit of resource = C / R)
. . . (17)
• Cost productivity variance, V c prod , is the cost variance due to the difference between budgeted and actual productivity (where productivity equals units of output per unit of resources input):
Cost variance equals cost quantity variance plus cost rate variance (where cost rate variance equals cost resource variance plus cost productivity variance). Calculation of cost resource variance and cost productivity variance requires data on budgeted and actual resources, which may not be available due to lack or complexity of resource information. Therefore, when resource data are not available, cost rate variance can be calculated but cost resource and productivity variances cannot.
On lump-sum and unit-price contracts, the client's cost variances will be the contractor's revenue variances. The contractor's cost variances will differ from the client's, because the contractor's costs differ from the client's, except for a cost-reimbursable contract. Therefore, as quantities of pay items in a unit-price contract change, the client's cost quantity variances and the contractor's revenue quantity variances will be equal, and the contractor will have its own cost quantity variances. The contractor's resulting income quantity variances will depend on the relative differences between its cost variances and revenue variances. (Further explanation of contractor revenue and income variances is beyond the scope of this paper.)
Cost variances anticipated at completion can be projected from experience to date. Examples are projected cost variance, V cp , projected cost quantity variance, V cp quan , and projected cost rate variance, V cp rate : Projected cost variance variables equal their respective cost variances to date divided by P a . For example, projected cost quantity variance equals cost quantity variance divided by P a . Therefore, projected cost variances are easily calculated from their cost variance to date counterparts. As with cost variances to date, projected cost variance equals projected cost quantity variance plus projected cost rate variance (where projected cost rate variance equals projected cost resource variance plus projected cost productivity variance).
SCHEDULE VARIANCES
Schedule variance, V s , is the difference between the earned value of work performed and that which was scheduled, as represented by: Schedule variances are positive when actual output exceeds scheduled output, because that is favorable. The difference between actual and scheduled percent complete has the range -1 ≤ P a -P s ≤ 1. Therefore, schedule variance can range from -C b to C b , but its absolute value cannot exceed budgeted cost. At completion of an operation, P a = 100%, and the operation cannot be behind schedule. Therefore, a completed operation, even if completed late, cannot have a negative, unfavorable schedule variance. An operation completed ahead of schedule will have a positive, favorable schedule variance that decreases to zero when its scheduled completion date is reached.
Schedule variance is from variance in time when the operation starts, variance in projected output quantity, and variance in rate of units produced per day. A variance in rate of units produced per day is due to variance in resources input per day and in productivity of those resources.
Schedule start variance, V s start , is the schedule variance due to the difference between scheduled and actual start time, S s -S a = D a -D s , given quantity and rate were as budgeted: • Schedule quantity variance, V s quan , is the schedule variance due to the difference between projected and budgeted total quantity of output units: 
which does not equal cost resource variance • Schedule productivity variance, V s prod , is the schedule variance due to the difference between budgeted and actual units of resources input per unit of output:
which equals cost productivity variance. Schedule variance equals schedule start variance plus schedule quantity variance plus schedule rate variance (where schedule rate variance equals schedule resource variance plus schedule productivity variance). Calculation of schedule productivity variance and schedule resource variance requires data on budgeted and actual resources, which may not be available due to lack of or complexity of resource information. Therefore, when resource data are not available, schedule rate variance can be calculated, but schedule productivity and resource variances cannot.
As stated earlier, a completed operation, even if completed late, cannot have a negative, unfavorable schedule variance. An operation completed ahead of schedule will have a positive, favorable schedule variance, which will decrease day by day until its scheduled completion is reached, after which its schedule variance will be zero. Eq. (22) for schedule variance converges linearly on zero as P s approaches P a = 100%, and (24) for schedule start variance converges on zero as actual days reach budgeted days. However, the equations for schedule quantity, rate, resource, and productivity variances do not necessarily converge on zero as an operation is completed on time or late nor, if completed early, as the calendar reaches scheduled completion. Therefore, in implementing these equations, one must set them to zero at completion, as defined by U a = U p and P a = 100%. These variances at completion can be made to converge to zero at or after early completion by multiplying them by ∆, which equals the ratio between the number of days remaining to scheduled completion and the number of days early the operation finished, defined by Fig. 1 (a) provides a graphic view of value and quantity variables, projected costs, cost variances, and schedule variances. All variances are unfavorable, which presents a conceptually consistent view and helps demonstrate projections beyond schedule and budget. Cost unit variables are shown on the vertical axis, and quantity unit variables are on the horizontal axis. Crosses in circles show the base of the calculations. Point (U b , C b ) establishes the budget line, which is the solid line extending from the origin (0, 0). The dashed extension from this point shows projected performance if budgeted output rate was followed to projected quantity U p . Point (U a , ACWP = C a ) shows actual performance, and the dashed line from that point projects future performance at actual output rate to date. A third dashed line from point (U a , C b R a /R b ) projects future performance at actual productivity to date, if resource variance were zero. A fourth dashed line shows projected rate of earned value, at actual output rate to date. This terminates at total value C b , point (U p , C b ), which is the value earned when the element is completed. Cost and schedule variables are integrated, showing cost rate variance and quantity variance making up cost variance, and schedule rate variance, start variance, and quantity variance making up schedule variance. Projected cost variances are shown at the upper right. Schedule variances are not projected, because they will be zero at completion, particularly because completion is later than scheduled. Crosses show important intersections of cost and quantity variables. For example, a horizontal extension from BCWS intersects the budget line at U s and the earned value line at P s U p .
TIME VARIABLES
A systematic description of time relationships can be established for schedule control in parallel with the cost and schedule relationships described above. In this time system, work is measured against its budgeted or scheduled time, D b . As work is performed, its completion is considered earned in proportion to its percentage of completion, P a , in the same manner as earned value. The work's earned time is its budgeted time of work performed, BTWP, in parallel with BCWP in the cost control system. BTWP can differ from BTWS because projected quantity differs from budget (U p ≠ U b ), the start differed from that scheduled (S a ≠ S s ), and the units performed per day differ from those budgeted ( 
. (32)
BTWP s is ATWP after adjustment for difference between actual and scheduled start (i.e., for S a − S s = D s − D a ) but without adjustment for projected units of output (i.e., for U p ) or for actual rate: 
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TIME VARIANCES
Time variance, V t , is the difference between budgeted time to produce the percentage of completion, P a , represented by D b P a and actual time to produce the output units to date U a . Time variance is negative when time exceeds budget, which can be called a delay or a lag. A positive time variance is a lead. Time variances are measured in time, whereas cost and schedule variances are measured in money.
Time variance is the number of days between scheduled time and actual time to perform work to date: Time variance is due to variance in operation starting, variance due to a change in projected output quantity, and/or variance due to rate of units produced per day. A time variance due to rate of units produced per day is due to variance in resources input per day and/or in productivity of those resources. These time variances are as follows:
• Time start variance, V t start , is the difference between scheduled and actual start: 
V t start = S s S a D a D s BTWP s ATWP

. (35)
• Time quantity variance, V t quan , is the difference between scheduled and actual number of days to perform current percent complete at budgeted number of units per day: 
. (36)
• Time rate variance, V t rate , is the difference between number of days to perform units to date at budgeted and actual number of units per day:
. . . (37)
• Time productivity variance, V t prod , is the time rate variance due to the difference between budgeted and actual units of resources input per unit of output:
• Time resource variance, V t res , is the time rate variance due to the difference between budgeted and actual units of resource input per day: 
. (40)
• Projected duration to perform total projected units of output: • Projected duration for total projected units of output plus difference between actual and scheduled start:
Time variances anticipated at completion can be projected from experience to date, in the same manner as cost variances can be projected, except for time start variances, which do not change once an element has started.
• Projected time variance,V tp , is the number of days between scheduled time and projected time to complete the activity:
. . . (43)
• Projected time quantity variance, V tp quan , is the difference between the budgeted and projected number of days to perform the entire activity at the budgeted number of units per day:
. . . (44)
• Projected time rate variance,V tp rate , is the difference between the budgeted and projected number of days to perform the budgeted number of units:
As with projected cost variances, projected time variance variables equal their respective time variances to date divided by P a , with the exception of start time variances. Therefore, projected time variances are easily calculated from their time variance to date counterparts. For example, projected time resource variance equals time resource variance divided by P a . Time start variance is an exception, of course, because (1) If an operation has not started, there is no calculation for its projected start; and (2) once it is started, its time start variance is known and constant. As with time variances, projected time variance equals time start variance plus projected time quantity variance plus projected time rate variance (where projected time rate variance equals projected time productivity variance plus projected time resource variance). Fig. 1(b) is a graphic view of time and quantity variables, time variances, and projected time variances, in a format parallel to Fig. 1(a) . All time variances are unfavorable. Time variables are on the vertical axis, in parallel with the cost variables in Fig. 1(a) . The horizontal axis quantities are identical. Two points provide a base. Point (U b , D b ) establishes the budget or schedule production line, shown solid from origin. Its dashed extension projects output to U p at the budgeted output rate. Point (U a , ATW = s ) shows time from scheduled start to date for actual output. Its dashed line with vertical intercept S s −S a projects the to date output rate to completion time, D ps . A parallel dashed line, which has vertical intercept at the origin, projects total duration, D p . A fourth dashed line from point (U a , D b R a /R b ) projects future performance at actual productivity to date, if resource variance were zero. A fifth sloped dashed line, with vertical intercept at origin, starting at (U a , BTWP) indicates earned completion relative to projected quantity, U p , and earned time. To date and projected time rate variance, time start variance, and time quantity variance sum to time variance. Crosses show important intersections of time and quantity variables. For example, a horizontal extension from ATWP intersects the budget line at quantity U s , and it intersects the earned completion line at P s U p .
Obvious parallels among variances provide a base for their integration. A negative schedule variance parallels a negative time variance. An increased rate of output improves both. Schedule variances and time variances have resource and productivity rate variables, start variables, and quantity variables. Integration with cost variances is also expected, given that cost and schedule have the same magnitude of productivity and quantity variances. Therefore, one expects some manner of conversion among variances.
Cost variables, cost variances, and schedule variances in Fig. 1(a) plus time variables and variances in Fig. 1(b) are plotted against identical quantities. This provides a base for a graphic representation of cost, schedule, and time in Fig. 2 . Consider the vertical cost axis of Fig. 1(a) Fig. 2 where those variables have intersected a common quantity variable in Fig. 1 . The intervals among the vertical cost variables are the cost and schedule variances of Fig. 1(a) , and the intervals among the horizontal time variables are the time variances of Fig 1(b) . The intersections at the budget line show schedule variances are proportional to time variances. Cost quantity variance equals schedule quantity variance; therefore, cost quantity variance is also proportional to time quantity variance. Cost rate variance is not proportional to time rate variance, though they share a common relationship to productivity, because only cost rate variance contains cost resource variance, and time rate variance contains rate of resources used.
A dashed line from point (S a −S s , 0) through point (ATWP, ACWP) has the slope of actual costs per day, and it projects cost and time at completion, C p and D ps . A parallel dashed line from the origin projects to final duration, D p . Its horizontal offset is the time start variance, and its vertical offset is the budgeted cost of work scheduled for the time interval of the time start variance, BTWP b −BCWP s . The upper right portion of Fig. 2 shows integration of projected cost variances and time variance. Projected cost quantity variance and time quantity variance are proportional, but cost rate variance and time rate variance are not. Of course, projected schedule variances are not shown, because they are zero. Table 2 shows reports for five periods for pipe. The first section shows budgeted values for pipe. These provide the base against which performance is measured, and they do not change with time. Pipe did not start in the first period (column 2) ending day 20, though it was scheduled to start day 5. Therefore, in period 1, pipe has a schedule variance and time variance due to a delayed start, but it has no cost variance or other schedule variance or time variance, though its estimated quantity has changed from the budget.
PIPING EXAMPLE
Pipe starts day 21, in period 2, and it is completed day 83, in the period 5. The example shows information flow during project progress, reporting values to date and projected at completion. Cost variances and some time variances grow, but changes in projected cost variances and time variances are more subtle. Schedule variances grow, then converge to zero as the element is completed after scheduled completion. The schedule start variance after four periods is zero, though the activity is not finished. Because D a = 59 > D b = 50, the activity would be finished despite the delayed start if its rate and quantity were as budgeted. Table 2 provides data that can significantly aid cost and schedule control as well as provide information of current and projected status.
Input of resource data allowed calculation of cost, schedule, and time resource variance as well as cost, schedule, and time productivity variance. Schedule variance goes to zero when pipe is finished in period five. However, pipe time variance and its contributions of start, resource, productivity, and quantity are retained. Projected values of cost and time variances converge on values at completion, which are retained. Table 1 shows project status at the end of three periods of 20 days for a project of four elements. Negative values are shown in parentheses. Excavation, pipe, and backfill are elements that have single measurable outputs, and landscape is lump-sum, represented by a quantity of one unit. Column 3 of Table  1 reports on the third period of pipe, which is column 4 of Table 2 . P a shows excavation is complete, and its D c = 58 shows it was completed on day 58. Because it is complete, its projected values are the same as its values to date, and its schedule variances are zero.
PROJECT EXAMPLE
Landscape demonstrates how a lump-sum element and an element without resource input can be represented. Because its quantity is one unit, which is typical of a lump-sum element, its units scheduled and produced is its percent complete. Resource information is not available, which is common for lumpsum elements, which may have complex, mixed resource inputs. Therefore, its resource and productivity variances are not defined. As a lump-sum element, with a unit quantity, it has no quantity variance, although its cost changes.
Element costs sum to provide project BCWS, BCWP, and ACWP. Project percent complete based on earned value is its earned value divided by its total budgeted cost,
, where n is the number of elements in the project. Element cost and schedule variances sum to project variance, which provides a top down view of overall cost and schedule performance. Element times do not sum to project time, as is demonstrated in sections i through l in Table 1 . Instead, project duration is the difference between the earliest start of an element and the latest finish of an element. Project time variance is the difference between project scheduled finish and projected or actual finish. Users have a broad choice of level of detail at which to input data and report performance. Top management would want a single period report for all projects that listed each project's cost, schedule, and time variances. One can expect project management to want summarization at least at the system level. Elements can be summarized through any typical work breakdown system to report variances at different amounts of detail for foundation, structural, electrical, piping, and other systems. More detailed reporting can be focused on systems or elements that have large unfavorable variances. Obviously, the level of detail that can be reported is limited to the level of detail of input. A company can input and report different levels of detail for different systems, depending on who is responsible for system performance, performance uncertainty, or ease of obtaining data.
The primary function of project control is to identify unacceptable performance to focus management attention on projects, systems, and elements that can benefit from more detailed analysis. The level of detail described here can provide a quick path to understanding performance and a quick start to detailed analysis and problem solving to improve future performance.
This depth of detail also provides detailed documentation for settling disputes. Cost and schedule variance, in themselves, provide little information on cause that can document responsibility. With greater detail, one can document impact of quantity, resource use, resource cost, and productivity. Schedule variance also has a weakness in claim analysis, because schedule variance becomes zero when an activity or project is completed. However, time variance will capture and retain activity and project delay or lead times and the impact of quantities, resources, and productivities on delays or leads. D s = number of days to date since scheduled start of activity; n = the number of elements in project; P a = actual percent complete to date; P b = percentage of budgeted quantity that has been completed; P s = scheduled percent complete to date; P sc = value of P s when operation was completed; R a = actual resources used to date; R b = budgeted input resources to complete operation; R s = resources scheduled to date; S a = actual start day; S s = scheduled start day; U a = actual units produced to date; U b = budgeted output units to complete operation; U p = projected output units; U s = units scheduled to be produced to date; V c = cost variance; V cp = projected cost variance; V s = schedule variance; V t = time variance; V tp = projected time variance; ∆ = ratio of number of days remaining for scheduled completion to number of days early the operation finished.
